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Abstract: Dew formation is an essential component of the water balance in dry ecosystems, but
measuring dew is challenging due, in part, to its dependency on the surface on which it forms. We
detail the use of a modified Hiltner dew balance to illustrate how more accurate measurements of
dewfall may be obtained. Using a modified Hiltner dew balance, we measured dewfall in the Negev
Desert continuously for 3 years (2013–2015). Data analyses examined the relationship between dew
formation, rain events and other environmental parameters in order to re-evaluate the importance of
dew in the water budget. In line with previous research, our findings demonstrate that dewfall is a
substantial and stable input of water in the Negev desert, providing inputs in the dry summer and
the wet winter. Our results show that while dewfall was larger and more prevalent in proximity to
rain events, a notable portion of dewfall took place on days distant from any rain event. The Hiltner
dew balance modifications proved to be reliable and increased the efficacy of measuring the quantity
and timing of dew formation. This study demonstrates the importance of integrating dewfall data
into decision-making models for dryland ecosystems and agriculture, as well as into climate models.
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1. Introduction

Dew is a substantial component of the hydrology in dryland ecosystems. It is therefore essential
to measure and understand dew formation in these systems in order to trace the ecosystem water
balance [1,2] and study plants’ physiology and their adaptations to water shortages [3–5]. Beyond
the study of natural processes, understanding the food–water–energy nexus [6] is crucial for desert
agriculture, particularly in light of the increasing population and demand for food production in these
systems [7,8].

Measuring dew is an ongoing challenge due to the dependency of dew formation on the
accumulation surface, leading to inherent issues of accuracy in measuring both occurrence and
quantity [9]. Dew formation only occurs when there is enough available moisture and efficient cooling,
and it is typically driven by nocturnal radiation. Surface parameters for dew accumulation, such
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as surface texture and latent heat conductivity, greatly affect dew formation and therefore strongly
influence dew measurement. There have been multiple attempts to indirectly measure dewfall or dew
potential. Modeling dew potential based on microclimatic conditions provides a proxy for relative
dew amounts [10]. Similarly, isotopic tracers have been used to estimate dewfall proportions [11–13].
However, the need to convert potential dewfall into actual dewfall or to calibrate isotopic mixing
models still ultimately relies on accurately measuring atmospheric water condensation in an artificial
surface accumulation [14]. Measuring the accumulation of condensed water on an artificial surface is a
satisfactory, albeit imperfect, estimation of dew formation that has long been used and is still the best
available proxy.

Many different devices have been designed to measure dew, such as lysimeters and dew gauges
that make use of weight, optical methods or surface-wetness recorders [15–17]. However, the most
commonly used instrument for dew measurement is the Hiltner dew balance (Lambrecht meteo GmbH,
Göttingen, Germany). Data obtained from the Hiltner dew balance provide a quantitative measure of
“potential dew”, or the capacity of the air above the soil surface to provide condensate (liquid water),
as a function of atmospheric conditions [18]. Observations by [19–24] Duvdevani (1947), Gilead and
Rosenan (1954), Evenari and Shanan (1971), Zangvil (1996), Kidron (1999), and Kidron et al. (2002)
established the Hiltner dew balance as a prominent instrument for measuring dew accumulation.
Due to the importance of the accumulation surface, a standard material and method is essential for
comparable results across studies that can be used to calibrate models. However, to date, measuring
dew with the Hiltner balance is not performed with a standard surface. The main modification we
suggest in this study is to replace the drum meter with a continuous digital data logger. This study
aimed to evaluate the function of the modified Hiltner balance as a dew collector.

Beyond the absolute quantities of dew, the dew balance in a desert ecosystem has been estimated
using isotopic methods. The stable isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen (2H and 18O, respectively) in
rain, fog and dew water differ significantly in their concentrations and can therefore be used to trace
the relative importance of these water sources in plants [25]. However, the isotopic signatures of
these sources vary based on abiotic and biotic conditions, such as ground temperature, atmospheric
conditions, and biological and topographical attributes [26].

Several studies have been conducted on the atmospheric dynamics of dew formation in dry
ecosystems [9,27], the relative dew balance in those systems [25], and the impacts of atmospheric water
on desert plants [28]. The desert is a unique ecological ecosystem in which low water availability
makes dewfall a significant—and in some cases dominant—source of soil moisture [24,29–32].

The Negev Highlands is an arid ecosystem that exhibits substantial dew formation throughout
most of the year [25,27,31], providing an interesting location for studying dew. The Negev ecosystem,
situated less than 120 km from the Mediterranean Sea, consistently exhibits critical combinations of
air moisture and temperature differentials that drive dew formation. We pose the question: how
predictable is the dewfall? More specifically, how do the timing and quantities of dewfall relate to
rainfall events? The objectives of this study were (1) to measure dewfall inputs for the study site over
several annual cycles, (2) to analyze the temporal relationship between rain events and dew formation,
and (3) to re-evaluate the importance of dew in water-budget calculations.

The Negev desert typically experiences sporadic rainfall events during the winter, and local plants
must tolerate the summer drought or else rely on other water sources, such as dewfall. We hypothesize
that dew days are more likely to occur in proximity to rainfall events, concentrating dewfall in times
when water shortage is not acute. This may explain why some plants appear to not incorporate dewfall
into their water budget [25].To test this hypothesis, we deployed a Hiltner dew balance modified at
Sede Boqer, University of Ben Gurion, for 3 years (2013–2015) to collect dew samples, coupled with
meteorological data and isotopic measurements.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The study site is located at the Sede Boqer campus in the Negev highlands (34◦46′ E 30◦51′ N;
460 m above sea level) in an arid desert environment. The average rainfall in the region is 90 mm/y [33]
and ranges from 25 mm in dry years to 150 mm in wet years [34], in approximately 25 rain days a
year [35]. The vast majority of the rainfall occurs from November to March. For the duration of our
study (2013–2015), an average of 114 mm of rain fell each year from ~20 rain events averaging 10 days
apart. Dewfall occurs year round in the Negev, on approximately 200–250 days a year, but most
prominently in the months of September/October and January [22]. Kidron and Starinsky (2012) [35]
measured an average of 0.2 mm of dewfall per event, and in our study, we found an average of
approximately 0.1 mm per day.

2.2. Hiltner Dew Balance

The original Hiltner dew balance has an artificial surface fixed to the beam of a balance, where
changes in weight are mechanically transmitted to a recording drum [15]. The beam balance is sensitive
to air movement and has to be protected from wind. We examined the system in field conditions by
recording and observing dew formation pre-dawn, to make sure that the wind barrier did not restrict
dew formation. To improve its accuracy and provide continuous tracking of dew measurements, we
connected the Hiltner dew balance to a data logger (Datalogger Compact Self-Contained Micrologger
CR23X, Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT, USA; see Figure 1) to provide a continuous estimation of
dew input. We connected the balance to a load cell (LC) [18]. The LC temperature was controlled
(ambient air temperature ±2 ◦C) to eliminate any temperature effect by using a simple thermostat.
The thermostat was controlled by the data logger, and the thresholds were adjusted seasonally to
the minimum ambient temperature. To decrease wind and temperature effects, (1) the plate was
suspended just above the soil surface with an air gap, thus effectively isolating it from the soil, and (2)
the accumulation surface consisted of a thin PVC disc (0.2 mm), white in color and smooth in texture,
with a minimal heat transfer capability (Figure 2). The area of the accumulation surface was calculated
to provide an estimation of dew accumulation per unit area.
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The data logger enabled the tracking of (1) the balance temperature, to ensure that any change in
LC voltage was related to dew formation and not to a change in temperature; (2) the battery voltage,
to ensure that any LC change was derived only from dew accumulation and was not a technical
artifact; (3) the ambient temperature, by receiving electrical inputs from the thermocouple to measure
temperature 40 cm from the device; and (4) the LC voltage. We used the following procedure to
convert the LC voltage (millivolts) to dew accumulation and duration (in millimeters per square meter,
equivalent to the precipitation of rain). A target temperature was defined as the average minimum
temperature per month +10 ◦C ± 1 ◦C. A pair of headlight bulbs were connected to a thermostat, and
temperature readings were set for turning the bulbs on and off so as to maintain the target temperature
throughout the night (6 p.m. to 6 a.m.). This thermoregulation system was controlled by the data
logger. The change in the balance weight each night was calculated as:

D = Wm −Wi (1)

where Wi is the initial balance weight, Wm is the maximum balance weight during the night, and D is
the difference. In order to transform the voltage (mV) to weight (g), we used a calibration equation
derived from millivolt readings of five known weights on the plate under field conditions, where:

V = aW + b (2)

where V is the LC voltage, W is the weight of the balance, and a and b are the linear model constants.
In order to transform dew to precipitation equivalents (mm/m2), the water weight is scaled

appropriately using the equation:
D = (W/SAp) (3)
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where D is the accumulated dew, W is the calculated dew weight, and SAp is the surface area of the
accumulation plate (183.24 cm2 in our case).

Noise was manually eliminated by ensuring that the balance temperature was stable during all
measurements (evening to dawn) and that there were no rain events that day.

The following parameters were then identified and recorded:

• The time of the initial increase in balance weight (20% of initial weight);
• The maximum weight change recorded as Dm (dew at maximum);
• The time of the peak balance weight;
• The time of the decline in balance weight as a measure of the duration end (when sun radiation

heats the surface plate, usually not later than 09:00 a.m.).

Readings that were under the detection threshold (an arbitrary threshold set at dew accumulation
< 0.02 mm) were discarded.

2.3. Data Collection

The dew, rain and weather data were collected as part of the long-term weather monitoring
of the Negev area at the Sede Boqer meteorological station facility. The facility measures the
following variables for hourly, daily, monthly and yearly averages: air temperature (at 1 m above
sea level), relative humidity (1 m), total precipitation and total evaporation (Class A Pan) (https:
//in.bgu.ac.il/en/bidr/Pages/meteorology-online.aspx). With the addition of the modified Hiltner dew
balance, we were able to record the amount of dewfall throughout the night. Dew and weather data
were collected from January 2013 to December 2015.

2.4. Data Analysis

Summary statistics were generated for all parameters of interest. Comparative time periods were
analyzed by t-tests, with significance set at p < 0.05. The isotope values were linearly regressed against
meteorological data, including humidity and temperature. Dewfall data were cross-referenced with
precipitation data from the meteorological station and analyzed for linear correlations.

3. Results

Annual dew formation was described from January 2013 to December 2015 in the Negev desert
(Figure 3). The dewfall quantity was analyzed in discreet time periods to examine the temporal
proximity of dewfall events to rain events. We developed a “time to” rain and a “time since” rain for
each date and then analyzed the dewfall from that perspective (Figure 4). This approach demonstrates
that there were more dew dates—and the largest dewfalls—near rain events. A highly significant,
but very weak, linear relationship between the amount of dew and time since last rainfall (p < 0.0001,
r2 = 0.03) indicates that across all times, slightly larger dew events occurred in proximity to rain
events. However, a substantial contribution of total dewfall (~51%) occurred more than a month after
a rain event.

https://in.bgu.ac.il/en/bidr/Pages/meteorology-online.aspx
https://in.bgu.ac.il/en/bidr/Pages/meteorology-online.aspx
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Figure 3. Amounts of dew and rain from January 2013 to December 2015 in the Negev desert, Israel. 
Black circles represent dew, and open squares represent rain. Dew formation of less than 0.02 mm 
was considered a technical artifact and was not included in the quantity analysis. Dashed line 
represents the average dew fall in Negev. 
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Figure 4. Heat map representing the density of dewfall amounts measured prior to (A) and following 
(B) rainfall events.
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The dewfall and weather data were partitioned using different cutoff times (1–30 days) for being
considered “before” or “after” a rainfall event (Table 1, Figure 5). Across all rain events, the average
dew showed a slight increase leading up to a rain event, peaked immediately after the event (3–4 days)
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and diminished over the next 12 days. The increase in dew accumulation after 15 days from rain may
be attributed to the proximity to the next cycle of the rain event. Temperature, humidity and vapor
pressure had highly significant (p < 0.001), but very weak, linear relationships with dew formation, (r2

= 0.01, 0.09 and 0.05, respectively). A multivariate regression using all the environmental parameters
did not result in a higher r2 value, suggesting that the environmental parameters co-vary in a way
that has opposing effects on dew formation. For instance, as the air temperature increases, there is
a greater temperature differential with the surface and therefore more dew formation. Additionally,
as humidity increases, there is more moisture in the air and therefore more dew formation. In our
study, temperature and humidity demonstrated a negative correlation (r = 0.41), so as one changed to
increase dew formation, the other changed to cause a decrease.

Table 1. Average values of environmental factors as measured at the Sede Boqer meteorological station
facility from January 2013 to December 2015.

Environmental Factors Average ± SD

Humidity (%) 69.88 ± 0.12
Min. Temp (◦C) 15.38 ± 0.008
Max. Temp (◦C) 29.91 ± 1.83

Evaporation (mm/day) 8.66 ± 0.41
Dew amount (mm/day) 0.08 ± 0.001

Rainfall/year (mm) 126.51 ± 4.53
Isotope value (δ18O) −1.98 ± 0.12

Wind speed (m/s) 7.15 ± 1.11
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A Local Meteoric Water Line (LMWL) representing the isotopic signatures of water (δ2H:δ18O)
was generated, showing a predictable linear relationship between the stable isotopes (Supplementary
Materials, Figure S1).

4. Discussion

Water availability in the desert is essential for plant survival. To fully grasp the water balance in
the desert, dew and its temporal patterns must be examined. We suggest that the modified Hiltner
dew balance is a good method for directly measuring a valuable proxy of natural dewfall. Our study
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demonstrates the reliability of the modified Hiltner balance for measuring dewfall consecutively and
in field conditions. We demonstrated how the dew amounts collected on the modified Hiltner balance
are linked to the proximity to rain events, adding nuance to the role of dew in the hydrological cycle.
We found that dewfall demonstrates strong temporal patterns surrounding rain events, with more
dewfall immediately following rain events. This may be explained by atmospheric conditions that are
in favor of dew accumulation. Interestingly, a substantial number of dew days occurred more than 30
days after a rain event. Across all three years, the total dewfall was 49.8 mm, and 25.5 mm of that
came more than 40 days after a rain event, equal to 51% of the total dewfall. This finding reiterates the
importance of dew for desert plant survival [25]; this is especially relevant in a desert environment,
where plants are dependent on limited water sources, due to the sparse, seasonal rain events. During
the no-rain periods, the moisture in the air may be insufficient for rain but still precipitate as dew.
Previous work has suggested that plants depend more heavily on dew in periods without rain [36–38].
Dewfall may be important for C-cycling in the soil as a result of the wetness provided by the dew
to the ecosystem [39]. Interestingly, dew water was found to be enriched in nutrients compared to
rainwater, with higher levels of N (×2.5), P (×1.4) and K (×3.0) [35]. This suggests that the temporal
patterns of dew may have other roles to play in addition to the water balance.

Previous studies have used isotopic values to predict ecosystem water balance [13,40]. Changes
in the isotopic signature of the dew could be driven by (1) a difference in the isotopic signature of
the atmospheric water vapor or (2) a change in the isotopic fractionation that occurs in the phase
change from water vapor to condensation. Both of these could play a role, as increased humidity and
dewfall are presumably driven by increased evaporation events that could result in changes to the
isotopic signature of atmospheric water (Supplementary Materials, Figure S1). Just as meteoric water
lines are established using specific local weather conditions, each ecological zone can be described
by its own dew line. A local meteoric dew line can enable dew predictions and water efficiency for
each area [41]. In this case, we can see that the dew line lies above the local water line (derived from
local rain samples) and hovers close to the Eastern Mediterranean Meteoric Water Line (EMMWL)
(see Supplementary Materials, Figure S1). This local dew line provides evidence that dew is being
produced of its own accord, and the microhabitat conditions for Sede Boqer, independently of rain
humidity. These meteoric lines can be used to integrate dew and rain isotopes into water-balance
equations for irrigation purposes based on local weather conditions, without the need for isotopic
measurements of the dew [42].

5. Conclusions

This study demonstrates the strength of using the modified Hiltner balance to study dewfall
dynamics with field measurements. The modified system proved to provide reliable measurements
and enhanced the ability to monitor dewfall throughout the night and evaluate the quantity and timing
more precisely. In accordance with previous studies, our findings show that in the Negev desert,
dewfall supplies a stable input of precipitation on an almost daily basis, and that this water resource can
provide more than 30% of the annual average rain precipitation. Moreover, we asked how the dewfall
is distributed throughout the year, and what its temporal proximity to rain events is. The importance
of the dew is illustrated by the majority of dewfall (51%) occurring more than 30 days after a rain event.
Dew has been found to be important for plant survival in the desert, and our findings further explain
the reliability of dewfall as a water source in an ecosystem that is characterized by unpredictable water
availability. We found a correlation between dewfall accumulation and meteorological conditions,
specifically, high humidity following a rain event. Our data show that the integration of dewfall data
into decision-making models for dryland irrigation and humidity-related phytopathology is important,
as is its integration into climate models.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/12/10/2952/s1,
Figure S1: Local Meteoric Water Lines (LMWLs) generated from rain or dew samples.

http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/12/10/2952/s1
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